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AUDACIOUS | TV BENCH
Designed by Jonas Søndergaard

DIMENSIONS (H × W × D)
140 × 40 × 46 cm / 55.1 × 15.7 × 18.1"

MATERIAL
Solid oak, oak veneer, MDF, steel, polyester (Horizons S)
and leather (arti�cial). Find more information in the 
Horizons S fabric spec sheet.

CONSTRUCTION
Legs: Solid oak. Legs attached with threaded rods and 
insert bushings. Plate: Oak veneered MDF is attached 
with bolted construction between the legs. Clear top coat 
wood �nish. Various steel reinforcements. Fabric: 100% 
polyester (Horizons S). Moisture barrier added between 
fabric and �lling to prevent moisture penetration. Leather 
handles on tambour made within the REACH standards.

WEIGHT INCL. PACKAGING
Box 1: 20 kg / 44 lbs
Box 2: 1.9 kg / 4 lbs

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS (L × W × H)
Box 1: 148.4 × 52.4 × 10.3 cm / 58 × 21 × 4"
Box 2: 10.5 × 26 × 20.5 cm / 4 × 10.2 × 8"

ASSEMBLY TIME
30 min - video guide at umage.com

MEDIA KIT
Photos and press material
Download at umage.presscloud.com

Colour variations
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140 cm / 55"

RECOMMENDED ACCS.
Seat Cushion  #5607

ORDERING INFORMATION
Tv bench oak hazelnut
Tv bench oak charcoal
Tv bench oak sugar brown
Tv bench oak white sands
Tv bench oak sterling
Tv bench oak shadow
Tv bench dark oak hazelnut
Tv bench dark oak charcoal
Tv bench dark oak sugar brown
Tv bench dark oak white sands
Tv bench dark oak sterling
Tv bench dark oak shadow
Tv bench black oak hazelnut
Tv bench black oak charcoal
Tv bench black oak sugar brown
Tv bench black oak white sands
Tv bench black oak sterling
Tv bench black oak shadow

#5601+5601-6
#5601+5601-7
#5601+707-01
#5601+707-02
#5601+707-03
#5601+707-04
#5801+5601-6
#5801+5601-7
#5801+707-01
#5801+707-02
#5801+707-03
#5801+707-04
#5112+5601-6
#5112+5601-7
#5112+707-01
#5112+707-02
#5112+707-03
#5112+707-04

hazelnutoak dark oak black oak charcoal
sugar 
brown

white 
sands

shadowsterling
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21 cm / 8.3"
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MULTIPURPOSE BENCH

A multipurpose bench for seating or to hide your AV-equipment 
under the television. With a cable outlet in the back, it is easy to 
hide the messy cords.

Placed in the hallway it will store all your outdoor clothing, while 
you can take a seat as you put on your shoes.

Find more info on our website umage.com

Audacious tv bench, oak, shadow Audacious tv bench, dark oak, sterling


